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Dr. Ruffin Professor of Law.ANOTHER SIDE OF THE STORY.

The Gold Leaf. MPsPopularRatesat thePopularMecklenburg

The Mecklenburg, great waters sell best where they , are best known.

BECAUSE: 1st, They have merit. 2nd, They positively cure Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, Catarrh, Chronic Malarial Poisoning, Scrofulous and Gland-
ular Enlargements in Tubercular Joints and Bone1 Diseases and All Skin Diseases.

We have it demonstrated to us daily that it is easy
to sell our waters where they areknown,and as positive
evidence of this fact we are now selling them in all parts
of the United States, from which guests have visited
"The Mecklenburg' therefore it behooves us to ac-

quaint everybody with them, and to this end we are
going to reduce the rates at the Mecklenburg Hotel so
all may come and test these waters for themselves, for
to know them is to drink them, and to drink them is to
be cured.

a week according to size of room and number of occu-
pants, v

1st and 2nd floors, with bath, $17.50 to f21.00, ac-

cording to size of room and number of occupants.
'?rd floor, without bath, $12.50 to $15.00 accord-

ing to size of room and number of occupants.
:5rd floor, with bath, $15.00 to $17.50 according

to size of room aud number of occupants.
Club House Annex with bath, $12.50 to $15.00 per

week.
Annex; without bath, $10.00 to $12.- -Hotel Rates.

1st and 2nd floors, without jbath,

Cuisine and

Rarnett Hotel
$14.00 to $17. 0 00 per week.

Service the Best in the South.

Write at once and make your Reservations.

HOTEL,
VA.

MECKLENBURG
CHASE CITY,

MECKLENBURG WATERS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

JLedKiced Prices
oh aJl

SUMMER. GOODS S

B

The season is advancing and we

make it a point not to carry over
any stock if we can avoid it. We

like to begin eacli season with brand
new goods, representing the latest
styles and fabrics of that season's
offerings.

LITTLE
LIVER

PILLS
Specie!

Pescriptio,;
For

CONSTIPATION
TORPID LIVER. INDIGESTION- -r
Curative. By mail or at dealers 2 5 c t '

U RICHARDSON. Hlg.
N. C.

A. BOHLINGER,
Practical Paper Hanger and aintcr.

Offers his services to tliow ;,.
ing work done 4n his H,,,

rilCESlRElSOlllLE. - !AllSriC'ltll(i.t;kUu

BfiiEK DC

VVELDON, N. C.

Manufacturers of

BRICK OF ALL K I N DS
FIRE BRICK A SPECIALS..

tT Prompt attention ivn nn,.r.

J. J. BETSCH

Henderson, X. I'. Local am

Ufe
Fire

Health
Fidelity
Accident
Casualty

Insurance Department I

Citizens Bank. t
m

RICHARD C. GARY. Maii:ier

PANAGEA MINERAL WATER

CURES
INDIOESTION, DYSPEPSIA, Etc.

For sale by

Kerner-McNa- ir Drug Company,
-- AND-

Thomas Brothers,
HENDERSON, - N

TRINITY COLLEGE.

FOITR DEPARTMENTS
Collegiate, Graduate, Engineering. Law

Large library facilities. WYII ciiip''l
laboratories in all depurt incut t.f
science. Gymnasium funiiilit- - with

bt apparatus. Expenses very tniT-ate- .

Aid for worthy studentn.

Young Men wishing to Study
Law should investigate the
superior advantages offered
by the Department of Law in
Trinity College. :- -: :- -:

For catalogue. etc., ai.lm-- -

D. W. NEWSOM.
Durham, N. C. Registrar.

Are you a victim of nervous
indigestion? Drink Smith's Lith-i- a

water and it will cure you.
It has cured others when all

other remedies failed. John
A. Gill & Sons sell Smith's
Lithia water in Henderson.

Trinity Park School, j
1 A Frst-clas- s Preparatory School ' 'f
J tiflcatcH of Graduation Acj-ept- r

a Entrance to leading Southern ' '

m leges.
X Beet Equipped Preparatory School a? n the South. Faculty of Ten Of
J f'tcer and Teachers. Camput vf
X Seventy-fin- e Acre:

Library containing Thirty Tliouf-- n'l J
T Volumes. Well Equipped i;vim:..i J
X sium. High standards and Mo.itii

Methods of Instruction
2 Frequent Lectures by Prominent

Lecturers. Expenses Exceedingly
Moderate. Seven Years of the- - J

X nomenal Success. : : i
For Catalogue and ot her inforum ' '

A ad. Irene

H. M. NORTH, Headmaster,

J DUJtHA&l, X. '. X

Drink Smith's Lithia water
and cure that case of dyspepsia,
indigestion, liver trouble you

suffer with. John A. Giil &

Sons sell Smith's Lithia water
in Henderson.

TURNIP SEED !

CRIMSON AND

WHITE CRIMSON

CLOVER SEED

Fresh Stock, Best Varieties- -

Prescriptions a Specially.

Big stock of Pure Drii.'-Chemic- al,

Patent Med-

icines, Druggists' Sundrk--- .

Perfumes, Extracts, Toilet
Waters.Soaps.FineCipar-- .

- Tobaccos, etc.

TRIBUTE TO NORTH CAROLINA.

Writing last week -- about the ob-servai- xe

of North Carolina week at
the Jamestown Exposition, the Nor-

folk Ledger-Dispatc- h paid the follow-

ing pleasing tribute to the Old North
State which we are sure our people
will appreciate:

A correspondent suggests that on
lese days Norfolk and the exposi- -

Hon shall don the .colors ot :ortn
Carolina and that the stores, hotels
and public places display buntings of
the "blue and white," such as are in
evidence when the football boys are

the city.
Nothing that Norfolk can do to m-lica- te

her interest in, and good feel- -
1 .1 r :n 1 -ing towam, .lorm Carolina win ue

amiss. 1 his city numbers among its
most emirnent business and profes
sional men many natives of our sis
ter State, and we are bound by every
possible tie, and are nearer to North
Carolina in sentiments and business
than to any other State.

North Carolina has evtuced Irom
the beginning a lively interest in the
exposition, and has contributed in
many ways to its success, and now
that the State is to have not only a
"day." but a week, there should be
some especial effort made to indicate
our appreciation of the spirit she has
shown.

The "down-homer- " could only.be
the splendid product of a great State.
The poet described him when he
wrote:
Take the hrilit nhell from its home on the

lea
Ami wherever it goes it will sing of the sea,
Tuke the fom heurt from its home and its

hearth.
And 'twill ning of its loved to the end of the

earth.
North Carolinians have reason to

be proud of their State, and to love
her best, and then next should come

irginia, to whose prosperity she
has contributed and within whose
borders so many of the "down
homers" live and are honored. No
welcome could be too royal for North
Carolina, and she should be greeted
with banners of her colors when her
people come to enjoy the exposition.

Warning.
If you have kidney and bladder trouble

and do not une Foley 'h Kidnev Pure, you
will have only yourself to blame for result,
iih it positively cures all forma or kiunev una
Madder diseases. Parker's Two Drug Stores.

Lid on Tight.

(Sreeiistioro Record. "

Charlotte's aldermen "fit, bled and
died" over the soft drink problem
and finally decided to "bar the door."
No more soft drinks, no more ice
cream, no cigars, nothing but actual
necessities are to be sold 011 Sunday.
Ten to nine was the vote to open the
doors, with two aldermen absent.
The question of what are necessities
was left to the city attorney and he
delivers himself to the effect that ice
and milk only are necessities. How
about bread? Suppose a man and
his family, having been away, should
strike down after midnight of Satur
day, he not be allowed to buy bread?

This Sun lay closing business is a
hurd nut to crack. The rub is to
say what are necessities. It is said
the higher courts mav be called on
to settle it. Under Charlotte's new
ruling ice cream cannot be ordered
on Saturday and delivered on Sun
day. The lid is down good and
tight. This is the only way to it--all

or none: no use beating around
the bush; swat 'era and swat 'em
hard.

s- - 1i,ast year tireensboro passed an
ordinance about Sunday closing or
rather Sunday selling; it was some
what irkethe old English drink of alt
an' 'all'; we were open certain hours,
and closed certain hours, so the
present mayor, who was called on
to pass on what were necessities,
declined to act and things are open,
that is-- to say, one can buy soft
drinks, cigars, papers, etc. If there
is anj- - change hi the morals or order
of the city it is not perceptible and
we understand that the number of
arrests on Sunday are fewer than
when we had 'alf-'u-al- f.

But speaking about callinr on the
higher court, aldermen have wonder
ful powers and we incline to the be
lief that if anything is done it will be
to pass on what are actual necessi
ties and here is where your Philadel
phia lawyer will be needed.

Veterans are Passing Away.

News and Observer.

State Auditor B. F. Dixon, ex- -
officio Pension Commissioner, states

u. V'V'' u, '"euerute I ?- -

urui' m
111 the last twelve montl About a
tnuuu.u, ,,oeer, nave oeen nuueu

It is a fact not generally known
perhaps that twenty-fou- r inmates of
the hoJdiers Home have died since
January 1st. It should be remem
bered in this connection, however.
that a large per cent, of those who
come here are in very feeble condi
tion, many of them being critically
ill when they arrive. Some of them
die in a few days after reaching here.

Got. Clerra and the Presidency;

StateBville Landmark.

the talk of Gov. Glenn for the
Democratic presidential nomination
on account of his prominence in the
recent railroad rate disturbance in
this State, is a harmless pastime but
is not of course to be taken seriously.
It is proper to say, however,

.
that...I.Cl. 1wmie me uoveruor mav not ie con

sidered presidential timber just now
he is, m point of ability and other
wise, as well fitted for the presidency
as many men who have filled the
place or who have been candidates
for it.

e may be mistaken, but it is our
deliberate judgment that the tremen-
dous and unexpectedtftreugth devel-
oped by Gov. Vardaman in his race
for the Senatorship in Mississippi
was the result of his opposition to
taxing the white people for the educa-
tion of negroes. Wilmington Star.

The Limit of Life.
The most eminent medical scientists aw

unanimous in thecouclusiou that the general-
ly accepted limitation of human life is many
yars Lalow the attainment possible with
he advaiwed knowledge of which the race is

now possessed. TU f ritual period, that de-
termines its duration, mem to he between
50 and 60: the proper care of the body dur-
ing this decade cannot be too strongly
urged; carelessness then being fatal to louger-ity- .

Nature's best helper after 50 is Electric
Bitters, the scientific tonic medicine that
reviUliies every organ of the body, Guaran- -
reen oy jjeiviijA Dany, druggist. 5(V

Mr. R. Vv. Simpson, Jr., late editor j

of the Raleigh Evening Times, now

on the editorial 6taff of the Richmond
Times-Dispatc- h, was in Raleigh last
week and wrote his paper an article
on the aftermath of the recent rail-

road rate war from which the follow-

ing is quoted:
"One incident has been used repeat-

edly and magnified by railroad-hatin- g

newspapers in an effort to show
that Judge Pritchard and the South-
ern Railway long ago formed a queer
alliance. The fact that the Southern
had printed rebate coupons before
the Pritchard injunction was issued,
was accepted as undoubted evidence
that the company felt sure of its
strong power over him. Half a lie is
worse than a whole lie.

"Pending announcement from the
court on the question of continuing
the temporary injunction, by which
the rate law was held up, the South-
ern Railway officials knew that one
of two things would happen. There-
fore, to meet either emergency, two
things were done: The rebate cou-

pons were printed and a new tariff
for the inter-Stat- e passenger busi-
ness was published, showing the
rates to be charged in, the event the
injunction was dismissed. The com-
pany went to double expense to be
prepared, for time was limited and
the conditions whatever they might
be, had to be met. If the injunction
had been thrown aside the new tariff
sheets would have been sent from the
distributing point within the hour,
but this latter fact has never been
mentioned bv those newspapers which
are still denouncing Judge Pritchard
in and out of season."

Senator Overman's Views.

Salisbury Poet.

The New York World last Friday
wired Senator Overman asking hiin
whether or not he thought there
would be an effort made to impeach
Judge Pritchard. and soliciting his
views on the situation. In hatur
day's World appeared the following
reply from Senator Overman:

'Answering vour telegram as to
whether any action will be taken at
the next session of Congress looking
to the impeachment of Judge Pritch
ard:

"While the people of this State are
highly incensed and outraged at the
action of Judire Pritchard, they do
not as a rule believe he acted cor-
ruptly. I have no idea that any
action on the part of the North Car
olina delegation will be taken in the
next Congress looking to his impeach
ment. Neither, is there, nor do I
think there will be, any general de
mand for such action. Our people
are calm but determined that there
shall be no invasion upon the sover
eignty of their State. There will be
no conflict between the state and
Federal courts, 6uch ns to bring vio
lence and the clash of arms.

'The greatest questions involved
will be settled by the highest court
in the land, in whose decision our
people will cheerfully acquiesce. But
the State has entered a firm protest,
which will be heard by all the people
of the States and oe warning to them
of the open and insidious attacks
which are being constantly made by
the federal government upon the in
tegrity of the States and our dual
government.

The question of States rights will
be one 01 the live subjects of discus
sion and action in the next congress,
growing out of the child labor bills,
and perhaps the Japanese treaty
question, and bill limiting, if not en
tirely taking away, the injunction
power of the Federal judges, which
has been exercised and abused at
times by them in the rate legislation
matters.

"The two most important planks
in the next Democratic plattorm
should be tariff revision and the
preservation of those rights of the
States and the people which they ex
pressly reserved to themselves in the
Constitution itselt.'

..ery bottle warranted, out not one re
turned, is the report regarding Dr. Seth Ah- -

Arnold's Balsam (the lieet known Summer
Kemed.y) from a large number of Druggists
in the South. This lialsuin is warranted to
you bv Thomas Brothers.

Valuable Books.

Haleiglu X. C, July 24, 07.
7V the People of Sort It Carolina:

The set of Colonial and State Rec
ords, consisting of 2G volumes, are
now ready for distribution, and for
sale. Schools or libraries entitled to

State
ley
en

re
them to be sent, whether by freight
or express. Persons wishing to pur
chase the books can do so by sending
to the State Librarian. The price is

per volume and the price of the
North Carolina Regimental Histories
is $1 per valume.

l uesire to asK every newspaper in
North Carolina, religious and secular,
daily, weekly and semi-weekl- y, to
publish the foregoing. I do so be- -

cause oi the information to your
readers. Iiet t ie people of "North
Carolina know that there is a set of
Colonial aud State Records in the
Superior Court Clerk's office of ejich
county, as well as a set of the Regi
mental Histories there, where they
cjiu nave access to tnem. mere is
information to be had from the books
named not to be found elsewhere.
The Colonial and State Records are
complete except the Index Volumes,
and I cannot promise when they will
be ready.

Thanking all the papers who will
publish the foregoing, I am,

lours trulv,
MILES O. SilERIULL,

State Librarian.

Gov. Glenn followed Judsre Long's
initiative in the passenger rate mat-
ter but he has gotten the most glory
out- - of it. Now if he will cet the
freight rate discrimination, on which
he has begun, made good he will de
serve all the credit for that part of
it. Statesville Landmark.

' Endorsed by the County.
'The most popular remedy in Otsego cooSty

unu Tue oefii mntf ol my family," writes
Wm. M. Diet I, editor and publisher of the
Otsego Journal, flilbertsville, X. Y., "h Dr.
King s New Discovery, it has proved to be
an infallible cure for coughs and colds,
making short work of the worst of them.
we always keep a bottle m the house. I

. ,Iwl : i a. itx, w urn me most valuable pre-
scription known for Lu&g and Throat dis-
eases.'' Guaranteed to never dieappoint the
taker, by Melville Dorsey, druggist. Price
50c and fl .00. Trial bottl free.

Wi!minston St

At a meeting of the trustees of the
University of North Carolina, held
at Raleigh on Tuesday, Dr. Thomas
Ruffin, of Charlotte, was elected a
full professor of law. This step has
lieen taken in accordance with the
purpose to enlarge the faculty at
Chapel Hill, and it migkt be said
that it is part of the plan to enlarge
the scope of the University. The
University is constantly growing in
efficiency and standard, and its high
reputation and progressiveness is a
source of gratification to all North
Carolinians.

When it comes to the subject of
law, Ruffin is a mighty good name
in North Carolina, and in the selec-
tion of the Charlotte lawyer to fill
that chair the University trustees
acted knowingly and wisely. . It is
hoped that he will accept, but as to
that the Charlotte Observer of yes-
terday says, in an editorial para- -

raph:
"Dr. Ruftia was for a time associate

professor there and his loss was much
regretted bv the institution. For the
paet three years he has been practicing
his profession in Charlotte, and his
friends here will regret a decision to
leave the city. Whether he will accept is
not known definitely.

Progress is being made all along
the line at the University and the
institution is ever looking up under
the administration of its able and
progressive president, ' Dr. Venable.
One of the progressive moves is the
construction of a biological labora- -

tory, and at the trustees' meeting a
committee of five trustees and the
faculty was appointed to supervise
the work.

Should Let the Corpse Rest.

M or. roe Journal.
No one can be more cordial in their

admiration for Governor (jleun in his
efforts to see that the laws were
obeyed than we. He has done agood
service that he might" have shirked
and deserves the credit that is due
all men who perform their duty. We
trust that he has too much senseyand
we believe he has, to let his head be
turned by all this froth about run-
ning for the presidency and going to
other sections to tell how he did it.

e are glad the fight is won, but we
6ee no use in digging up the corpse
and tomahawking it.

North Carolina Week.

Norfolk Virginian-Pilot- , Aug.--1 1 . '

This week has been set apart as
North Carolina week at the James
town Exposition, and Thursday will
be especially celebrated as North
Carolina Paw That the occasion
will prove one of the most interest-
ing, enjoyable and lamely attended
m the history of the celebration
goes , without saying. Whatever
North Carolinians undertake they
do worthily and well. That's the
Old North State's wav.

From the very inception of this
great and patriotic undertaking,
North Carolinians have evinced an
interest in its success only less lively
than that of Virginians themselves.
Quick to recognize and appreciate
the Exposition's value as a means of
advertising to the world its many
and varied resources, North Carolina
has erected there a buildinsr ond
made an exhibit which constitute a
distinct credit to even so great and
resourceful a commonwealth as it un
doubtedly is. It is no depreciation
of what the newspapers of other
Southern States have done in this re-

spect to say that none have been
more zealous than those of North
Carolina in advertising to the country
the historical importance and educa-
tional value of the Jamestown cele
bration, or more quick to resent and
to repel unjust and unwarranted at
tacks upon it, prompted by igno-
rance or malice. In many other
ways have North Carolina and North
Carolinians shown their interest in
the success of the undertaking, but
the culminating evidence of their
friendliness is contained in the fact
that the State will celebrate not a
single day but a whole week at the
Exposition. Governor Glenn has is-

sued a proclamation urging that the
week be made a record-breake- r in
the history of the celebration, and if
all indications fail not, it will. From
the mountains to the sea, from every
city and county, from every town
and hamlet in the Old North State
thousands and tens of thousands of
loyal "down-homers- " will flock here
this week to testify to their friendli-
ness to Virginia and Virginians and
to their interest in the Jamestown
celebration.

To say that they will receive the
warmest of welcomes from the Expo-
sition, from Norfolk and from Vir-
ginia is altogether superfluous. The
pleasant and uninterrupted social
and commercial intercourse whicli
has always existed between the two
great commonwealths and the ties of
sentiment which bind them combine
to make North Carolinians and Vir-
ginians one people in everything save
in name.. The dividing line between
the two States serves no other pur-
pose than to make a political divis-
ion, citizens of both feeling almost as
much at home in one commonwealth
as the other.

Rut especially should North Caro-
linians feel at home in Norfolk,
whicli numbers among its most suc-
cessful business and professional
men so many sons of the Old North
fctate men who have in no small
measure contributed to makings Nor-
folk what it is today, and upon
whom the city relies "in no little
degree for its continued progress and
development. In fact, Norfolk is
only a little less a North Carolina
than a Virginia city. In coming
here the North Carolinian may feel
that he is entering not alone the
house of a friend but of a kinsman
as well.

Throughout this week Norfolk and
the Exposition will keep open house.
Our gates, our homes and our hearts
are stretched wide. Let the North
Caroliniaus walk in, hang up their
hats and make themselves at home
The more that come and tlie longer
they stay, the better we shall like it.

"Vte never repent of eating too little," was
one of the ten rales of life of Thomas Jeffer-
son, president of the United States, and the
rule applies to every one without exception
during this hot weather, because it is hard
for fwod, even in small quantities, to b di-

gested when the blood is at high tempera-
ture. At this season we should eat sparing-
ly and properly. We should also help the
stomach as much as possible by the use of a
little Kodol for Indigestion and Dyspepsia
which will rest the stomach by digesting the
food its:f. Sold at Parker's Two Drng
Store.

ESTABLISHED 1881.

BY

THAD R. MANNING.

THURSDAY, .M OI ST i:, 1007.

Thk Wilmington Messenger Ht ill

iffiweH to Ui comfort el.

Mu. Kitihin is not helping liia

candidacy by hi overmuch talking.
in

As thk Snw Hern Sun rernarkH, tlie

firemen continue to hIiow their just
appreciation of the worth and servi-- v

icen of Capt. J. I). McNeill by
him every year to the presi-

dency of the associotion.

Ik extending a welcome to the
volunteer firemen's tournament last
week the Wimlington Messenger said
this:

Wilmington welcomes the gallant
TatJIeel fire attendance on
the Mate toll t here this week.
It takes good stuff to make a fireman
and North Carolina has every reason
to be proud of hers.

)on Quixote Kitchin is far more
(art ful than the original. He classi-
fies his windmills. Italeigh Times.

We protest. There is considerable
"blow" about the spooks Mr. Kitch-

in seems to be fighting, but to classi-

fy them as "windmills" would be a
gross reflection upon the Charlotte
Ul,server, Wilmington Messenger,
(Jreenboro Ifithistri.il Xews, Asheille
Cir.ettt-Xew- H and Jtaleigh Times.

. .

Thk New WvvnSnn has been preach
ing t he gispel of optimism and we

feel better after readin'' it. but icre
it goes to looking on the dark side of
t he picture hunting trouble instead
of waiting for trouble to hunt it.
Look on this bit of a cloud of doubt
ami despondency amid the Suns us-

ual bright rays of hope and good
cheer:

The Charlotte Chronicle siiys: "To
make a hot summer pass quickly
give a 'promissory note June loth
payable September loth." Hut sup-
pose it takes nil summer to find some-
body to advance the cash on the
note wouldn't that make it hotter
ami longer?

-

(iovKKNou Vaui.m. gave John
Sharp Williams a rice for his money.
The official vote shows Williams won
by only bIH majority. 1 lie morning
after the primary press dispatches
had head lines to the effect t hat ar
daman was snowed under by three
to one, but the country precincts had
not been heard from. It is not
brains that wins evi-r- time in this
country; oftener it is the man that
makes the most noise. Greensboro
liecofil.

there is, alas, too much truth in
the closing sentence above quoted.
The bigger the demagogue the bigger
the following he attracts. Character
and ability count for little as against
present day statesmen (?) and meth
ods in politics.

GOVERNOR GLENN'S VICTORY.

The Cotiunoner, William Jennings
irvan s newspaper, comments as
follows on the outcome of the North
Carolina railroad rate contest:

Governor iilenns victory is a
notable one and may prove the be-

ginning of a successful movement
to compel the recognition of the
right of the State to control com
metre within its borders. The Feueral
courts' are constantly 'interfering
with State regulation of railroads,
but it takes a flagrant case to at-
tract attention and it would seem
that Judge l'ritchard's ruling was
outrageous enough to make the
country take notice.

It is fortunate for North Carolina
that she has a Governor with the
necessary courage to enforce the law.

Must Have Cheaper Freight Rates.

Charlotte News.

How long will North Carolina towns
and cities bo compelled to pay extor-
tionate and discriminatory freight
rates?,

This is a question that is engaging
the minds of not only inerchants.but
all classes of business men, for all are
made to suffer the injustice that is
now heaped upon this State by the
railroads.

There was to have been a confer-
ence on yesterday between traffic
managers of the railroads, Governor
(I lean and the corporation commis
sion, along with representatives of
the Retail Merchants' Association.
but the conference was postponed be-
cause the railroad officials failed to
show up. This meeting will be held
soon and the people of the State are
earnestly hoping that some steps will
be taken to place North Carolina
towns on an equal footing with Vir
ginia and other points.

. ... ...!.. A 1 1uuies cuarged in this state are
proposterous and something must
te done. In effecting that something
each individual can play a role, in
stirring that public sentiment which
win demand an adjustment of the
rates, whereby they are made fair
and proportionate with those char
ed in other States.

This is a matter that comes home
to every one and therefore each per-
son should take a hand in the fight
that is to be waged for fair and just
tieiumeni irom the railroads.

,ri 1me .orth Carolina State Fire-
men s Association, at their annual
convention in Wilmington, last Tues- -
uaj, elected laptain James I). Mc
-- mi, 01 r ayetteville, president forthe fourteenth consecutive time. Thetire fighters of the Old North Statenave com? to think thattheir association uitlmnt
Jirn at its head would be like play-
ing Hamlet with Hamlet left off

And in truth never was an honormore fittingly bestowed or respons-
ive duties more energetically or r.nn.
ably performed.-Greensb- oro Indus- -

1 ut 1 .ews.

Sometimes legislative bodies and alarge portion of the population gowild over the ranting and yampor-ng- s
of damagogues and radicals, butthat good old homeopathic doctor,lime, always sets things straight.

rensboro Tar Hel.

The Opportunity
To make selections from a choice stock and

Caj 1

For Sale

41

JJ

is Now
save money in buying

LONG WAY

OUR

ni
M D

FOR DYSPEPSIA
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT BSXHSftJSE
Forickach8-Wea- k Kiboejs IfjOs Willi Kiini 1 Gladilw nik-Su- rt and Sif

PREPARED OULT AT TIM LABORATORY OT

E. C. DeWITT 8c COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILX

at Parker's Two (2) Drug Stores.

the books should write to the
Librarian, stating how many tl
are entitIJd t uml wl tl 'are
titled to the and hmv t, , desi

A LITTLE MONEY GOES A

WHEN SPENT IN
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FUH EMIT
We have the largest and best stock to select from everything to furnish the

home from the door mat to the smallest kitchen requisite.

Bed Room Suits, Ward-
robes, Chiffoniers, Iron
Bedsteads, Tables,Chairs,
Lounges. Hall Racks,
Baby Carriages,Go-Carts- ,
Writing Desks. Book
Cases, etc.

Inspect our stock of ets,

Rugs, Art Squares, Lace
Curtains, Curtain Poles,
Window Shades.
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I
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Best Mattresses and Springs. Crockery-- China- - Glassware.- - --

We think our Stock is nearly Faultless as to Quality and Complete
as to Assortment and Satisfactory as to Prices.

SAMUJEIL WAHTKIMS.


